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A stylish reminder that pickleball is all about staying out of the kitchen. SWINTON PICKLEBALL

What do you get the pickleball player who has all the paddles, balls
and bags they need? Well, we just happen to have found quite a few
surprises to complement their pickleball gear.
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Here are some gifts that will definitely up their style game, if not
their actual game.

AvaLee by Selkirk Single Strap Court Dress

AvaLee by Selkirk Single Strap Court Dress AVALEE BY SELKIRK

Designed by women for women, this is the court dress you’ve been
looking for. Made of comfy nylon and spandex, it’s non-see-through
and features built-in shorts and a built-in low-impact bra so you
won’t be distracted by what you’re wearing. It’s so flattering, though,
we can’t promise others won’t be. Note: if you get chilly, consider
pairing it with a warmup windbreaker. Price: $84

The Pines Clothing Co. The Serve Skirt and The Mitchell
Mockneck Top

https://www.selkirk.com/products/ava-lee-court-dress?variant=39855058419814
https://www.selkirk.com/products/ava-lee-windbreaker?variant=39855064580198
https://thepinesclothing.com/products/the-sprint-skirt?variant=40159258181741
https://thepinesclothing.com/collections/shop-all/products/the-course-mockneck-top?variant=40159258673261
https://thepinesclothing.com/collections/shop-all/products/the-course-mockneck-top?variant=40159258673261
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The Pines Clothing Co. The Serve Skirt and The Mitchell Mockneck Top THE PINES
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Even when you’re not playing your best, you can always count on
looking your best with this stylish outfit that’s as functional as it is
fashionable. The sporty skirt features built-in ball shorts and the
form-flattering top lets you move in comfort. Both pieces are
available in a handful of colors but, to us, the black just screams
boss. While you’re keeping your eye on the ball, your opponents will
have their eyes on you. Price: $138 and $118

K-Swiss Express Light Pickleball Shoe
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